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FAITH IN ACTION

Ordination
brings son
into family
tradition
Scott Thalacker and his dad,
Bruce, know that it “takes a congregation to raise a pastor,” and
both of them credit South Canyon
Lutheran Church with making
one.
On Sunday, July 4, South
Canyon will host ordination ceremonies for its
homegrown pastor, Scott Thalacker, 27. It’s especially meaningful to the
younger Thalacker that his home
church — where
his father has
Mary
senior pasGARRIGAN been
tor for the past
24 years — will be
the site of his own ordination in
the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America. Scott was 3 when he
first arrived at South Canyon with
his parents, Bruce and Jan.
“It means a lot obviously.
They’ve supported me and taught
me everything I know about the
faith,” Scott said. “I’ve learned so
much about God at South
Canyon.”
ELCA Bishop David Zellmer
will preside and his father will
preach at the 10:30 a.m. ceremony. A reception will follow.
Bruce Thalacker says he has
long suspected that his son might
follow in the Thalacker family
tradition. In addition to his father,
Scott has two uncles and three
great uncles who are ELCA pastors.
Bruce credits a vibrant youth
ministry at South Canyon with
his son’s faith formation. But a
strong Lutheran faith runs
through the Thalacker family,
which for more than 100 years has
held an extended family reunion
every summer centered around a
little Lutheran church in Harrisville, Wis.
“There really was never a time
when I didn’t know who Jesus
was and what he did for me,”
Bruce said, “and then you pass it
on to your children.”
Scott hopes to attend this
summer’s reunion as a newly
minted minister, one whose first
call is at Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church in Whitehall, Wis.
Growing up as a pastor’s kid,
Scott has seen the “good and the
bad” of a career in the clergy, he
said. He enrolled in Augustana
College planning to be a college
philosophy professor.
“It wasn’t a career path I aspired to, but now I realize it’s not
really a career but a calling,” he
said of his decision to become a
pastor. “It wasn’t necessarily my
decision. It was God’s decision.”
He and his father agree that
Scott heard God calling him during numerous Lutherans Outdoors camping experiences. At
Christikon, a Lutheran church
camp in Montana, Scott worked
as a counselor and first explored
his ability to lead people in fellowship and prayer.
“In our church, we find that’s
often the way a number of people
come to discover their call,” Bruce
said.
Having his son follow in his
clerical footsteps is “really very
interesting,” Bruce said. “It’s like
Elijah and Elisha and the passing
on of the mantle,” he said. Last
Sunday’s Scripture reading from
1 Kings 19 was especially poignant
for him, he said.
“You know very well the good
and the bad that awaits him,”
Bruce said. “But there’s nothing
that I’d rather be doing.”
He hopes that, one day, his
son will be able to say the same
thing.
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Karen Lantz, left, stands with Janet Mary, in blue, with her seven children (and three other people, in the background) and their new
goat. “Her oldest daughter, who stood beside me, leaned over and said softly with a strong Ugandan accent, ‘My mother has a problem.
She doesn’t have the money for school fees,’” Lantz said. “The sound of her voice stays with me. I just smiled and hugged her.” In front
in the white bag are supplies, food and goat medications.

Goat ministry helps
widows in Uganda
FOOD AND FUTURE: Rapid City woman’s goat charity eases
poverty and offers hope to women and children.
By Mary Garrigan
Journal staff

Five years ago, Karen Lantz never
would have guessed she would know
so much about the reproductive characteristics of goats.
But after launching a charity in
2006 that provides dairy goats to
widows in Uganda, Lantz has quickly
become well-informed about the
differences in the reproductive cycles,
multiple birth rates and milk production of Anglo-Nubian dairy goats versus their European counterparts.
The Rapid City woman recently returned from Uganda, where she spent
most of the month of May giving away
40 pregnant Anglo-Nubian goats to
poor widows through her nonprofit
charity, Helping Orphans and Widows. Lantz and two friends, Bonnie
Longcor and Carol Dormann, both of
Rapid City, have created a mini-model
of the much-better-known Heifer
International charity.
Lantz bought her first goat in

More information
To see photographs of Karen Lantz’s
recent trip to Africa, go to www.
helporphansandwidows.org/
Donations for the Helping Orphans
and Widows ministry are welcome.
Send to P.O. Box 9362, Rapid City, SD,
57709.
2006, during her first trip to Uganda
to visit her Baptist missionary son and
his family. Lawrence, his wife and
their six children have been ministering in the AIDS-ravaged country since
2005.
Four more goats followed in 2007
and another 20 in 2008. This year,
HOW purchased 40 goats, and Lantz
continues to check up on the rapidly
expanding goat herds she is responsible for starting, as well as checking in
with the widows and the children who
own them.
The first goat went to a widow

Lantz greets Faith, a Ugandan widow with five children, earlier this
year. Faith received the first goat in Lantz’s ministry, Helping Orphans and Widows. Faith’s herd has grown in size so that this year
she was able to trade one goat for a new bicycle and another for a
goat with a more valuable bloodline.

named Faith with five children. Her
herd has grown in size so that this year
she was able to trade one goat for a
new bicycle and another for a goat
with a more valuable bloodline.
Anglo-Nubian goats are native to
the harsh climate of Africa and, unlike
the European Toggenburg goats, have
“a face that only a mother goat could
love,” joked Lantz.
But they make a great choice as a
domestic farm animal in Uganda,
because they give birth every eight
months, instead of every 12, and they
have a high incidence of twins and
triplets when they do.
Bred for their milk, not their meat,
they are small and easy for women and
children to handle, and they browse
for food on their own. Unlike cattle,
they don’t need to be driven to water
daily and they don’t draw the attention of bandits or arouse the jealousy
of men, many of whom think it is beneath their dignity to handle goats,
Lantz said.

See GOATS, Page C2

“I had given Mary (above) a goat with newborn white triplets in
2008,” Lantz said. “Eighteen months later, in November of 2009,
she had a herd with another single, and another set of triplets.”
There are a total of seven baby goats. One of Lantz’s herd papa
goats is in the background.

Mary Garrigan is a Journal staff writer. Contact
her at 394-8424 or mary.garrigan@rapidcity
journal.com
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When to ‘know thyself’

First UMC celebrates the Fourth

Freedoms

To this day, thoughtful men and women still
follow the Delphic Oracle’s advice to first
“know thyself” before they settle
into the routines of adulthood. But is selfknowledge always a complete blessing?

On Sunday, First United Methodist Church, 629
Kansas City St., will have special music at all three
services and will honor those in the military and in
law enforcement. Missionaries from Argentina, Vince
and Ruth Archer, will share. Worshippers are encouraged to wear red, white and blue. More Religion briefs, C2

The Bible is filled with
stories and situations
that speak to freedom —
from “the exodus” to the
tax collector.

See David Yount’s column on Page C2

E-mail: features@rapidcityjournal.com
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Read the Rev. Lin Jennewein’s
column, C2
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Lawler to lead services
at Chapel in the Hills

the musicians. For more information, call the Rev. Jeff Rohr, 3429234.

Announcements
All religion announcements must
be received no later than noon
Wednesday to appear in the next
Saturday’s edition.
Send announcements to Church
Briefs, the Rapid City Journal,
P.O. Box 450, Rapid City, S.D.
57709, or fax them to 394-8463,
or e-mail them to:
features@rapidcityjournal.com.
Items will appear once and as
space permits. For information,
call Mary Garrigan at 394-8424.

RAPID CITY — The Rev. Mike
Lawler will lead evening vesper
services at Chapel in the Hills
from Sunday, July 4, through Saturday, July 10. Services begin at
7:30 p.m. daily. The tourist destination and ELCA chapel is located on Chapel Lane in west Rapid
City.

Faith Lutheran to host
pie and coffee concerts
RAPID CITY — Faith Lutheran
Church, 17 Indiana St., will host a
series of Summer Pie & Coffee
Concerts, beginning Saturday,
July 10.
Performing will be James
Hersch on July 10, Paul Tietjen on
July 17, Tangled Blue on July 31,

Church to hold outdoor
Fourth celebration
RAPID CITY — First Wesleyan
Church, 202 E. St. Francis St.,will
have an outside Fourth of July
celebration after the 10:15 a.m.
Sunday worship service. Activities include music, snow cones,
popcorn, chocolate fountain and
balloons.
For more information, call the
church office at 718-1115.

Jeff and Emily Rohr on Aug. 7 and
The River’s Voice on Aug. 14.
Performances begin at 7 p.m.
Pie and coffee will be free. An
offering will be taken to support

Barely Organized
Religion to meet July 7
RAPID CITY — A Barely Organized Religion session will be at
6 p.m. Wednesday, July 7, at Bully

Blends coffee shop, 908 Main St.
The discussion group will continue its conversation on agape
love, defined at the last session as
“a profound concern for the welfare of another without any desire
to control that other, without any
desire to be thanked by that other,
without any intention to enjoy
the process.”

Rapid Valley church
plans family night
RAPID CITY — Rapid Valley
United Methodist Church will
have a Family Fun Night from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday, July
7. Cost is 25 cents a ticket or five
tickets for $1.
There will be food, games,
music, bingo, a homemade
ice cream challenge and a bake
walk.

Peterson to perform at
South Canyon Lutheran
RAPID CITY — Hans Peterson
will provide special music at all
three worship services at South
Canyon Lutheran Church this
weekend. Services are at 5:30
p.m. Saturday, July 3, and at
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Sunday, July 4.
Peterson was raised in Alaska
and attended Luther College before completing a master’s degree
of theology in the arts at United
Seminary.
He toured with a musical
group to West Africa and has
served in a Catholic Worker house
of hospitality. He plays piano and
acoustic guitar as a solo artist and
with Dakota Road music group.

—Journal staff

THE GREAT MYSTERY

Bible, history filled with stories of freedom
Freedom. The very word conjures up a myriad of thoughts and
images for the average person.
The Bible is filled with stories and
situations that
speak to freedom,
and I would like to
share some of those
stories and some of
the situations I
think of when I hear
the word freedom.
When I think of
the Bible stories, of
The Rev. Lin course I think of
JENNEWEIN “the exodus” and
how often Moses
pleaded with
Pharoah to “let my people go.”
Finally they were released,
only to spend 40 years in the
wilderness before arriving at the

promised land and freedom.
When I remember the New
Testament, I think of the paralytic, the blind man and Jaris’
daughter, and the man lying by
the pool at Bethzatha. I think of
Matthew the tax collector and a
whole host of people whom Jesus
freed from such a wide variety of
infirmities, both physical and
mental.
I also think of Viktor Frankl,
who was imprisoned in a concentration camp during World War
II and who in the midst of starvation and brutality knew that he
was free, because no matter
how badly he was beaten or
abused, he still had his mind, and
they couldn’t take that away from
him.
Upon release, he developed a

theory that he discussed in the
well-known book “Man’s Search
for Meaning.” (I refer to this frequently in sermons.)
And I also think of a couple of
women who were instrumental in
bringing freedom to the slaves in
America. They did much to pursue
peace and justice for a nation of
people in bondage.
Harriett Tubman was instrumental in helping people find their
way north through the underground tunnel, and Sojourner
Truth, though not educated, gave
powerful speeches. Her work was
not confined to anti-slavery and
women’s rights, but embraced all
human rights that were being
encroached upon. She was received at the White House
by President Abraham Lincoln for

her tireless work for all.
I also think of women throughout the ages who have been called
to serve God as ministers, and
only until recently have been allowed to be ordained and called
to lead churches throughout the
world. Certain Bible passages
prohibited them from serving, but
Jesus continued to uphold women
in leadership positions, and
women as well as men are now
serving God in a variety of positions.
And let us continually remember, not only this Fourth of July,
but at all times, our military personnel, both past and present, for
being willing to serve in peace and
war in order to keep us safe. A
huge thank you to them.
So I am grateful on this partic-

ular July 4. I am grateful for the
pulpit that I occupy and the
responsibility this imposes for
me (to not use it for political reasons, but only to proclaim the
word of God).
I am grateful for my friends of
many races, creeds and religions,
and I am so grateful for my family
who love and support me.
So I hope that in the midst of
your picnic or boating or firecrackers, you will thank God for
the precious freedoms that you
personally enjoy.
Peace.
The Rev. Lin Jennewein is a retired United
Methodist minister, affiliated with Rapid City’s
Canyon Lake United Methodist Church. She can
be reached at linjen@rushmore.com.

AMAZING GRACE

Advice to ‘know thyself’ holds its own dangers
In ancient mythology, seekers
of wisdom consulted the Delphic
Oracle, who advised them all to
first “know thyself.”
To this day,
thoughtful men and
women still follow
the Oracle’s counsel, devoting a portion of their young
lives to “finding”
themselves before
they settle into the
relentless routines
David
of adulthood.
YOUNT
When Shakespeare’s Prince
Hamlet reflected on the human
condition, he professed admiration for human nature.
“What a piece of work is a

GOATS: Ugandan
women get practice
in saying ‘no.’
From Page C1
To date, HOW has
distributed goats in a remote,
primitive
area
of Uganda about five hours
north of the capital city
of Kampala. At first, Lantz’s
son, Lawrence, discouraged
the goat-giving charity
because he believed Ugandans wouldn’t drink goat
milk.
“I wanted to give babies
milk,” Lantz said simply of
her initial motivation. Despite objections, she was
convinced that the nutrient-dense goat milk would
provide both food and a future for desperately poor
and displaced women.
“Goats are the perfect
way to ease the poverty of
these widows and children,” Lantz said.
Widows can quickly
become displaced people in

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
9:45 Adult Religious Exploration
10:30 Worship Service - Child Care Provided
10:45 Sunday School
“Confessions of a 21st Century Man”
Brian Bach
Canyon Lake Senior Citizens’ Center
2900 Canyon Lake Dr. • 343-6711
www.blackhillsuufellowship.org

Res ored Life
Ou reach
non-denominational

— Meeting at —

Behrens/Wilson Chapel
632 St. Francis St. • Rapid City • 718-7563

CALL2FALL - 2010
Sunday – 10 a.m.
Pastors David & Kelly Patterson
www.restoredlifeoutreach.com

man!” he exclaimed, “in action
how like an angel! in apprehension
how like a god!” Then, in his next
breath, the dour Dane revised his
appreciation: “And yet, to me,
what is this quintessence of
dust?”
Charles Darwin devoted a lifetime to studying the nature of
man. In the concluding lines of
“The Descent of Man,” he wrote
that “with all his noble qualities,
with sympathy which feels for the
most debased, with benevolence
which extends not only to other
men but to the humblest living
creature, with his god-like intellect. ... Man still bears in his bodily
frame the indelible stamp of his
lowly origin.”
Just 10 years ago, scientists

their communities, given
their second-class citizen
status in African society,
she said.
The women who receive
goats are counseled not to
sell them for fast cash, and
Lantz empowers them with
her “just say no” message.
She tells them they have the
right to refuse people who
try to take their goats or buy
them for a fraction of their
value.
“We practice saying ‘no’
very loudly in their language,” she said.
Anglo-Nubian
goats
cost about $200 each, or
nearly a year’s subsistence
income in Uganda.
The charity’s costs also
include ongoing veterinarian care for the goats and replacement of goats that are
infertile or lost to illness,
accidents or killer bees,
which recently claimed two
of the goats.
Lantz admits to being
“scared to death” to visit

First Baptist Church
707 St. Patrick St.

Rapid City

Sunday Services
Traditional
8:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Contemporary
10:45 a.m.
605-343-0342

www.rcfbc.org

succeeded in discovering the human genome, the 3-billion-letterlong code that promises selfknowledge to humanity. Each
of the 3 billion letters is a pair
of chemical bases that has accumulated since life appeared on
earth. A billion dollars was spent
in the search for this blueprint for
what constitutes the human animal.
The cost was justified in hopes
that an analysis of the genome
would reveal strengths and imperfections in humans that will
allow scientists to better understand diseases and design new
drugs.
That happy promise has yet to
be fulfilled, but there is another
likelihood. According to The

Africa for the first time.
But she has always survived
the heat, the mosquitoes
and the terrible mountain
roads and frightening traffic that are facts of life in
Uganda.
“I’m in prayer a lot of the
time over there,” she said.
Safely back in Rapid
City, she’s back at her job at
United Methodist Church’s
Credit Union and back to
the constant task of raising
funds for her Uganda goat
project.
Contact Mary Garrigan at 394-8424 or
mary.garrigan@rapidcityjournal.com

“Glorify God and Reflect His Love”

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9:00 a.m. Christian Formation
10:00 a.m. Worship

Pastor: Rev. Bob Jacobs
www.rcwestminster.com
343-2164
1012 Soo San Dr.
Across from West Middle School

OF THE BLACK HILLS
10112 Walnut St.
Piedmont, SD
I-90 Exit 46 - West Side Service Road
Sunday Celebration

10 AM

Childrens ministry provided.
Web: www.unitybh.org
716-1110

SOUTH CANYON
BAPTIST CHURCH
To Know Christ & To Make Him Known

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
710 Kansas City St.

343-6171

“For the
Good of All”
9:00 a.m. – Worship
10:30 a.m. – Sunday School
Wednesday – 5:30 p.m.
Dinner & Events For All
First for Christ...First for You!
www.firstpresbyrcsd.org

342-9000
3333 West Chicago St.
Rapid City, South Dakota 57702

Sunday
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship

10:30 a.m.
Being a
Christian Citizen
Pastor Brent Reeves

No Evening
Service
www.southcanyonbaptist.org

Economist “humanity’s foibles
will be laid bare. The genome will
answer, too, the age-old question
of original sin.”
Self-knowledge, after all, is not
a complete blessing. The knowledge of human strengths and
weaknesses could tempt nations
and races to revive eugenic experiments to favor the strong over the
weak.
“Genomics,” The Economist
hopes, “may reveal that humans
really are brothers and sisters
under the skin. ... It may turn
out, however, that some differences both between and among
groups are quite marked.
“If those differences are in
sensitive traits like personality
or intelligence, real trouble

ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD
First Assembly of God

EPISCOPAL
Emmanuel Episcopal

could ensue.”
It may be a blessing that people’s thoughts are private rather
than open to public scrutiny. We
are happy to have our bodies scrutinized by physicians, but it is reassuring that only God can read
our souls.
The recent comparison of the
human genome with the DNA of
Neanderthal Man may reveal
faults that explain why our ancient cousin no longer exists.
Then again, that knowledge
may help Homo sapiens to survive
and prevail.
David Yount’s latest book is “Making a Success of
Marriage” (Rowman & Littlefield). He answers
readers at P.O. Box 2758, Woodbridge, VA 22195
and dyount31@verizon.net.

LUTHERAN
Faith Lutheran

“To Know Our Lord and
17 Indiana St. Rapid City 342-9234
to Make Him Known”
4905 S. Hwy. 16
342-8265
Jeff Rohr, Pastor
717 Quincy St.
605-342-0909
www.firstagrc.com
Saturday Worship
Rev. Richard Ressler, Rector
Adult Bible Fellowships/
5:30 p.m.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:15 a.m.
Service
10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
9:10 a.m. - Adult Forum and
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All are welcome!
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Healing & Holy Eucharist
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“Where the Center is Christ”
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1213
Harmony
Heights Lane
417 N. 40th St.
348-0805
Go, live out your Faith!
Sunday Morning Service
10:00 am
Worship – Friday
7:30 p.m.
Children’s Church included
Please call for information
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6:30 p.m.
CATHOLIC
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Thursday:
school-age children.
Women’s Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
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www.synagogueofthehills.org
605-348-0670
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Saturday Mass
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Sunday School
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Sunday Service
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Phone 342-9043
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www.calvaryrapidcity.org
Wed Evening Service
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